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The Situation in Europe
Christianization of
barbarians


–
–

Militarization of society
End of the barbarian
invasions
•

Otto the Great defeated
Magyars in A.D. 955
End of the Viking invasions
by 11th Century

•

–

Peace of God, A.D. 989 –
13th century
•

Protection for noncombatants from
rampaging knights
Largely ineffective

•

Rising pious feeling, 11th century


–
–

Gregorian reforms – Pope Gregory VII
Papal desire for more secular influence in Europe

The Great Schism, A.D. 1054


–
–

Split between Roman Catholicism and Eastern Orthodoxy
Papal desire for more religious influence in the East

The Islamic “Threat”


–
–

Reconquista
The Threat to the Byzantines
•

–

The Battle of Manzikert, A.D. 1071

The Unifying Effect of the threat of Islam, the “others”
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The Reconquista
- Began with the political break
up of Al-Andalus
- Alphonso VI declared himself
‘Emperor of All Spain’ in
1086
- The ‘taifa’ kings invited in the
Almoravids
- The Almohads took over
from them
- Castile, Aragon, and
Portugal are able to take
advantage
- The Almohads are defeated
in 1212 in the south of Spain
- Granada survives until 1492
- No longer spending money
on this campaign allowed
Spain to fund Columbus

Why did they go?
 Piety
– Medieval Christianity = a religion of action.
– The recovery of the holiest of Christian cities

 Forgiveness of sin
– All crusaders granted complete absolution.
– Die on crusade and go straight to heaven

 Glory / military adventurism
 Land hunger
 Family/feudal obligations
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The First Crusade
Pope Urban II calls the 1st
Crusade
1099 The Crusaders besiege and take
Jerusalem.
Formation of the Crusader States.
(Arguably the only successful crusade)
1095

The Fall of Jerusalem
“Forthwith, they joyfully rushed into the city to
pursue and kill the nefarious enemies, as their
comrades were already doing [...] In this temple
almost ten thousand were killed. Indeed, if you had
been there you would have seen our feet colored to
our ankles with the blood of the slain. [...] None of
them were left alive; neither women nor children
were spared.”
Fulcher of Chartres on the Conquest of Jerusalem, 1099
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Fall of Jerusalem

The Crusader
States
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2nd, 3rd & 4th Crusades
2nd Crusade fails (with the possible
exception of Lisbon)
1174
Salah al-Din (Saladin) becomes Sultan
1187
Battle of Hattin. Fall of Jerusalem
1189–92
3rd Crusade.
Jerusalem remains in the hands of the
Muslims Richard the Lion Heart and
Saladin fight a series of battles
1198–1204 4th Crusade
Crusaders take Constantinople.
1147–49

The Later Crusades
1217–21
1228
1248
1270
1270–2
1291

5th Crusade is an unmitigated disaster
6th Crusade ends in a negotiated truce
7th Crusade is a failure (start of individual kigs
calling crusades rather than the Pope)
8th Crusade is an unmitigated disaster
Louis IX of France dies in North Africa.
9th Crusade fails
Mamluks takes Acre then the remains of the
Crusader States
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Consequences








Vast cost
Weakening of the Church & papal authority
Weakening of the Byzantines
Trade with the East
Exposure to Islamic culture
Expanded horizons
Persecution of minorities
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